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Have your cocktail & eat it too!
Tippling Taps is a Vintage Mobile bar and
Tippled Sweets is a boozy desserts catering
company.
Just like a marriage, our Tipple companies
have their own identities, but also partner
together to give you the ultimate event
experience for all of your celebrations.

Our family owned business was born out of a love
for a desire for a great time. A wife and husband
duo, we (Sandy and Julius) are known for our
events and gatherings throughout the years, and it
was time to share our passion for hospitality!
Inspired by classic and modern mixology, and a
generational passion for baking, we knew there
might be something to this alcohol-meets-sweets
thing.
We always use quality ingredients to handcraft our
artisanal creations and we look forward to spoiling
your taste buds! From our family to yours, we
desire to give everyone a joyous experience and to
create memories you will share with your loved
ones.

Sandy and Julius
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Tippling Taps is a luxury mobile bar service. Owned and operated by husband and wife, Julius and
Sandy, this duo brings over 20 years of Bar and Events Management experience to your special event!
Our co-founder, Julius, is a certified Sommelier, Cicerone, and Mixologist. His expertise creates your
perfect Signature Cocktails and crafts your guests' beverages for a unique event experience.
RoseBella, our vintage chic, three-wheeled Italian Piaggio Ape (pronounced "ah-peh") mobile bar, is the
perfect touch of uniqueness for your event and her charm will leave an ever lasting impression on your
guests. RoseBella has 4 taps which can be used to tap your choice of alcoholic or non-alcoholic
beverage. We're more than a mobile bar catering service, we're a mobile bar experience!
Tippling Taps provides craft beverage catering for all types of events. Our truck, RoseBella, can handle
events of any size, indoors or outdoors. In addition to creating a memorable experience for every guest
through our eye-catching bar and artisanal beverages, our RoseBella also serves as a wonderful photo
opportunity for you and your guests.
When it comes to beverages at your event, it is our mission to provide everything you need to keep
your guests satisfied in style.
 hatever your celebration, we want to be a part of it! Weddings, showers, brunches, corporate events,
W
grand openings/launch parties, reunions, engagements, bachelor/bachelorette parties, block parties,
retirement parties, birthdays, graduations, and any other reason to celebrate...
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BREAKING DOWN THE PROCESS

How it Works
Our Service model is to help curate the perfect package to accommodate the unique aspects
of each event. From start to finish, our team will guide you every step of the way.
We understand planning for a special event can be stressful enough, so when it comes to
your bar, let us help calm the nerves and do everything for you.

Step

Tap In!
Book your date before it's too late! Fill out our form detailing your
event and we will schedule a free consultation with you. During your
consultation we will discuss our services and options for your event.

Step

Craft Your Event!
Our clients are encouraged to indulge in new beverages and
expand their horizons while enjoying some of their favorites.
Our team will ensure top-shelf service is provided by:
• - Curating a custom beverage proposal
• - Elevating your event with luxury add-ons
• - Coordinating beverage pickup & delivery
Once we've finalized your custom proposal, you will sign the
contract and pay the deposit to reserve your date.

Step

Pour and Party!
Sit back, relax, and raise your glass! We look
forward to providing a premier experience and
quality service.
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Packages
We understand that every event is
unique, and we have a range of
packages to best suit your needs.

Service Options
Mobile Bar Options
Enhancement Options
All of our packages come standard with:
Highly skilled and experienced
bartenders
Up to four hours beverage service.
(Additional hours available for an extra
charge).
Bartender toolkit.
Chilling buckets.
Setup/Breakdown.
Alcohol shopping guide.
Customized bar menu display.
General liability & Liquor liability
insurance.
Setup/Breakdown: Taking care of our
customers is a priority and we do not
charge for set up.
We will arrive 1 hour prior to service for setup and will require one hour after the event
to breakdown the bar with a standard
rental.

Service Packages

What's not
included?
Mobile bar
Alcohol
Ingredients
Garnishes
Mixers
Ice

Bartenders Only
$350 includes:
4 hours service.
Additional hours at $100/hour extra
Additional bartender $300. We recommend
adding an additional bartender for parties
over 50 people.

Custom Cocktails & Tasting
$100/signature drink includes:
Recipe Development
Cocktail tasting
All ingredients and garnishes necessary for
cocktail tasting execution.
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Mobile Bar Packages

Our
Fleet
RoseBella
Mobile Bar
2 hours service = $800
3 hours service = $1000
4 hours Service = $1200
5 hours service = $1400

Tipple Side Bar
4 hour event = $500
Must hire additional
bartender

Please note that alcohol is not
included in our Packages.
We are a Bartending Service only.

Service includes:
4 Taps
TIPS Certified Bartending Staff
Liquor Liability and General Liability Insurance,
35 miles of travel, *additional miles $3/mile
All bar supplies (coolers, bar tools, etc)
Disposable Standard Drinkware, *Upgraded drinkware
can be provided at an additional cost
Napkins/Straws
Drink menu planning
Alcohol Shopping Guide & Suggested alcohol
quantities. You also have the option to use our
preferred suppliers for a discounted rate on your
alcohol purchase.
Setup/Breakdown
Ice, Mixers & Garnishes: Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Ginger
Ale, Sprite, Club Soda, Ginger Beer, Tonic, Cranberry
Juice, Orange Juice, Lime/Lemon Juice, Lemons,
Limes, Oranges, Bitters, Simple Syrup, Grenadine
**We recommend adding an additional bartender for
parties over 50 people.
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Enhancements
Refreshment Station

$4/GUEST

Choice of 2:
Infused cold water
Iced Tea
Lemonade
Includes Beverage dispensers, disposable cups, and ice.

$150/DRINK

Additional Batched
Signature Cocktails/Mocktails
Includes Beverage dispensers.

Photography

Custom

Don't need beverage services but want that "WOW!"
factor for your lifetime photos and memories? Rent
our RoseBella for your photoshoot! You can even
custom brand the full wing door panel on our Ape!

Boozy Desserts

Custom

Ice cream, cream puffs, pudding, Oh My! Ask us about
our Sister Brand, Tippled Sweets, for more info.
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Additional Items
Travel Charges
We Love to Travel! We are based out of Hoboken, NJ. Our general rule of thumb is that we travel anywhere within a
one-hour radius, which is 35 miles each way, but don’t be afraid to reach out if you are a bit farther! We charge a
$3/mile travel fee for any location greater than 35 miles away. Please note, the cost of tolls is not included and will
be in addition.
Non-Local Event Considerations
For an evening event 2 or more hours away: overnight charges apply.
Destinations over 2 hours away will require overnight stay charges
Generator
Our RoseBella Ape requires electricity. If needed, we have a generator that can be rented for an additional $75.
Taxes
Taxes will be added to the final bill. We accept cash, checks or credit card payments via our online invoices with
Square.

Looking forward to working together!

Get in Touch
& Lets Get Tippled!
HELLO@TIPPLINGTAPS.COM

+ 1 646-213-9077
@TIPPLINGTAPS
SIMPLY TIPPLED

Answering your

Q: Is alcohol included? What kind of permits will I need for my event?
A: Due to New Jersey and New York laws and regulations, we are not allowed to purchase or sell alcohol at your
event. It is the client’s responsibility to provide the alcohol and secure an SLA license (if applicable). Don't worry,
we can help. The good news is we are equipped with tools to eliminate any stress this process may cause and are
at your service to walk through the process every step of the way.
For any permits that may be needed, it is the client’s responsibility to secure those. Generally, if your event is held
on private property, you will not need to secure any permits. For private parties where no license is required, you
must purchase the alcohol at an SLA licensed retailer. We have also partnered and built great relationships with
local vendors to alleviate the high markup rates of retail alcohol prices! It’s a win-win for everyone! If you have
any questions, please email us!
Q: Do you carry insurance?
A: Yes! We carry general liability insurance, as well as liquor liability insurance. We can provide copies of our
insurance policies to your venue upon request.
Q: How big is your tap truck? Does it require anything extra?
A: Our tap truck is 5 feet wide by 9 feet long and 6 feet high. We do require a designated power outlet within 100
feet of the truck’s location. If no outlet is available, we do have a generator available as an add on for a fee.
Q: What beverages do you serve and if we’re not having alcohol at our event can we still use RoseBella?
Absolutely! Our tap truck can serve Wine, Beer, Prosecco and custom kegged Cocktails. We can also use our
Piaggio Ape for mocktail recipes, juices, cold brew coffee and other non-alcoholic beverages!
Q: What is your deposit and payment policy?
A: A 50% deposit will be required to book your reservation with a signed contract and secured event date. The
remaining 50% balance is due one week prior to the event. Unfortunately, since we block out your date specifically
from further inquiries, bookings cancelled within 90 days of the event are not eligible for a refund of your deposit
unless Tippling Taps secures another event for your date.
In the event of inclement weather we will do our best to accommodate if you wish to reschedule. The client is
responsible for any outdoor tents if necessary. Tippling Taps does not provide any tents or other gear in the event
of rain.
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